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The patient

❖ 27 years old Caucasian lady

❖ Referred herself to the A& E Department

❖ Severe right abdominal pain

❖ Palpable mass in the right abdomen

❖ Raised CRP @131

❖ No previous medical history and otherwise 
healthy



CTAP was carried out urgently



CTAP was carried out urgently



The diagnosis is:

The CT of the abdomen and 
pelvis showed 210 x 170 x 92 
mm (H x W x D) right kidney 
angiomyolipoma (AML) of an 

estimated volume @16.2litres 
and no haemorrhage.



Angiomyolipoma (renal)

❖ Angiomyolipomas are the most common benign solid renal
lesion and also the most common fatty tumour of kidney. The
majority of are sporadic (80%) and are identified in adults
(mean age 43 years), with a strong female predilection.

❖ The remaining 20% are seen in association with phacomatoses,
the vast majority in the setting of tuberous sclerosis, although
they have also been described in the setting of Von Hipper
Lindau, neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1). In these cases, usually
identified by the age of 10 years, are larger, and are far more
numerous. They are more likely to be fat-poor which accounts
for their earlier presentation



Angiomyolipoma (renal) 2

o Angiomyolipomas are often found incidentally when
the kidneys are imaged for other reasons, or as part
of screening in patients with tuberous sclerosis.

o Symptomatic presentation is most frequently with
spontaneous retroperitoneal haemorrhage; the risk
of bleeding is proportional to the size of the lesion
(>4 cm diameter). Shock due to severe haemorrhage
from rupture is described Wunderlich syndrome.



Angiomyolipoma DSA:

Angiomyolipomas are hypervascular lesions
demonstrating often characteristic features,
arterial phase with a sharply marginated hyper
vascular mass with a dense early arterial
network, tortuous vessels giving the "sunburst"
appearance on the venous phase: whorled “onion
peel" appearance of peripheral vessels, micro- or
macro-aneurysms, absent arteriovenous shunting



The treatment

1. Endovascular micro-invasive treatment

2. Right nephrectomy

Further to a discussion with the Urology team the 
option number one was agreed to, the patient 
was admitted and prepared for an emergency 

procedure



The endovascular treatment

The endovascular treatment of the AML with 30 
cc of absolute ethanol and 350-500 microns  PVA 
particles (Contour, Boston Scientific) was stopped 

at the level of pain above 5/10. 

The treatment was performed using the right 
common femoral artery approach, Fr.4 platform, 
Terumo Cobra C3 and a Terumo Progreat micro 

catheter



And here it shows how it went -1



And here it shows how it went -2



And here it shows how it went -3



And here it shows how it went -4



What did we use:

- The endovascular treatment of the AML with
30 cc of absolute ethanol and 350-500 microns
PVA particles (Contour, Boston Scientific) was
stopped at the level of pain above 5/10.

- The completion angiogram showed a crescent
shaped tumour residue from 7-9 o'clock.

- The patient developed a severe tumour
necrosis syndrome in the evening.



The next day



After the first treatment cycle:

The next day CT (low dose) showed massive
central tumour necrosis with a fluid and fat
floating over - managed by Fr. 16 ultrasound
guided drainage - 6 litres of odourless fatty liquid
was removed.



After the drain insertion:



The second cycle of treatment:



The second cycle of treatment 2:



The second cycle of treatment 3:



The second cycle of treatment 4:



The second cycle of treatment 5:



The second cycle of treatment 6:



Time to celebrate??

The second embolisation comprised 12 cc
absolute alcohol and PVA 355-500 microns
(Contour, Boston Scientific) with no residual
pathological vessels on completion angiogram.

The MR of the abdomen follow up showed 6.3
litres further tumour necrosis drained – again@
Fr.16 pigtail drain.



The MR of the abdomen



The MR of the abdomen



The completion MR abdomen



The completion MR abdomen



All under control!??

• The F/U MR showed residual tumour
@1770mls with retroperitoneal fluid (drained
under USS) and small volume of still viable
tumour inferolaterally.

• The patient asked for two weeks respite prior
to further treatment.



The disaster - only six days later



Discussion

The treatment was carried out over 3 months in 
separate sessions combined with drainages and 

that was negotiated with the patient.

After each endovascular treatment the patients 
suffered severe post necrotic syndrome.

The patient requested a treatment holiday upon 
massive tumour reduction from the initial 16 
litres down to 1.77 litres and that had to be  

granted.



CONCLUSION

In theory this tumour could have been cured solely by
endovascular treatment, however the main problem during the
treatment was the severe post necrotic syndrome. That required
several treatments’ holidays and the length of these was based on
the patient’s full recovery.

The massive retroperitoneal haemorrhage which happened only 6
days after the last treatment could have been dealt with by
endovascular means, however this was not an option due to the
unavailability of the full IR team on weekends.

Given the above, we are uncertain whether this volume of an AML
can be treated solely by endovascular means.



THANK YOU
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